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Shake up your wake up:

“FIRST BREAKFAST, 
    THEN A GLORIOUS DAY”

Using our range of spices and flavourings, it’s easy to make the mornings 
memorable. We’ve created a host of exciting new options and different 
ways to reinvigorate classic breakfast menus – so you can stand out from 
the crowd and sell more.

Whether your offer is buffet style, convenience, healthy or à la carte, our 
innovative breakfast concept is jam-packed with inspirational ideas to 
tempt your customers’ taste buds.

As the saying goes, early birds really do catch the worm! So, read on  
to find out how Santa Maria can help make your breakfast rock!



“FIRST BREAKFAST, 
    THEN A GLORIOUS DAY”

WONDERWAFFLE

Warm waffles TOPPED    
WITH strawberry  
Yoghurt AND SEASONED 
with cacao & chili
serves 1

Savoury or sweet, solo or stacked, topped or 

plain – freshly baked, light and fluffy waffles 

are a real winner with the morning brigade. 

Kiss goodbye to boring breakfasts, the world 

of waffles has arrived!

1 pre-cooked waffle, warmed

30 g yoghurt 

40 g strawberries (about 4 in total, sliced)

1 tsp (4 g) Santa Maria Cacao & Chili

METHOD:  
Top warm waffle with strawberries and yoghurt.  
Sprinkle Santa Maria Cacao & Chili over and serve.

CHEF’S TIPS:  
This taste explosion of fresh strawberries and the 
Santa Maria Cacao & Chili will bring a big  
smile to your face.

   Super tasty stuff!



METHOD:
Top the pre baked waffle with the  
Santa Maria Salsa and bacon add scrambled egg, 
place in oven 5 minutes, or flash under grill.  
This is a very simple waffle for on the go people!   

1 pre baked waffle buttered 

2 eggs scrambled   

2 rashes cooked bacon 

20 g Santa Maria Salsa

 

Waffle with  
cheesy SCRAMBLED EGG,  
AND BACON SALSA

1 portion

Topped with bacon

 “Kick start 
your morning!”



Bloody mary 
WITH spices

APPLE  
AND GinGer

Kiwi Smoothie
WITH chili lime

3 kiwi fruit, peeled and halved

1 banana, peeled

100 ml baby spinach

200 ml vanilla yoghurt 

200 ml mango juice

Approx. 15 ice cubes

1 tsp Santa Maria Chili & Lime 

112 ml tomato juice

1/2 tsp horseradish

1 tsp Santa Maria Chipotle Sauce

A dash of lemon juice

Salt to taste

42 ml vodka (optional)

2 long sticks of celery

METHOD:  
Shake all ingredients together and pour over ice. 
Place celery in glass and serve.

CHEF’S TIPS:
You could sprinkle the top with  
Santa Maria Basil & Tomato.

2 apples - core removed, cut in chunks

1 banana

Small bunch of fresh basil 

1 cm piece ginger root - quartered

1 tsp Santa Maria Cacao & Chili 

200 ml apple juice

Approx. 15 ice cubes

 “Kick start 
your morning!”
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Strawberry
chili & Lime  
chocolate
BROWNIES
Makes 16

SHINE RISE AND From croissants and ciabatta, to 

brownies and muffins - what’s not to 

love about the comforting taste and 

aroma of freshly baked bread and 

pastries in the morning? We’ve got 

great ideas on how you can make 

your breakfast offer the best thing 

since sliced bread!

1200 g dark chocolate

500 g butter

2 tsp Santa Maria Chili & Lime

200 g chopped strawberries

800 g caster sugar

400 g plain flour

12 eggs

METHOD:
Melt butter and chocolate together in microwave for approx  
2 mins. Whisk eggs and sugar together in mixer until soft.  
Fold into the chocolate mix, mix well. Fold in flour, strawberries 
and the Santa Maria Chili & Lime. Place in lined baking tray, well 
greased. Cook in preheated oven at 160 °C/320 °F/Gas Mark 3, 
for 30 minutes or until firm in the middle. Cool well, then cut.

CHEF’S TIPS:
Serve warm for breakfast.

  A slice of best wishes



“Get a delicious start

with strawberry 
chocolate”

Strawberry
chili & Lime  
chocolate
BROWNIES
Makes 16

Why not a shake?



Avocado Swiss 
  CHEESE AND 
Salsa croissants 
serves 1

Triple pepper 
  EGG TOAST
serves 1 

1 baked butter croissant, split

30 g slice of Swiss cheese

25 g Santa Maria Chunky Salsa

METHOD:
Split the baked croissant and fill with Swiss cheese  
and Santa Maria Chunky Salsa. Then place on a baking 
tray and heat in oven 160 °C/320 °F/Gas Mark 3 for 6 
minutes. Serve hot.

CHEF’S TIPS:
When baked you can dust lightly with  
Santa Maria Smoked Paprika.

1 egg, beaten

2 slices of white bread cut into four

A good pinch of Santa Maria Triple Pepper

Salt

METHOD:
Mix Triple Pepper into egg, then soak bread for  
4 minutes. Then cook in a hot, oiled pan until  
golden brown in colour.

CHEF’S TIPS:
Drizzle with honey.



BANANA AND 
  peanut butter
orange pepper   MUFFIN   
Makes 10
175 ml cooking oil

175 ml maple syrup

5 bananas

200 g peanut butter

400 g self raising flour

2 tsp Santa Maria Orange & Pepper

METHOD:  
Place all ingredients in a food processor and mix to form  
a smooth batter, place mixture into bun cases or oiled tins  
and cook 160 °C/320 °F/Gas Mark 3 for 15 minutes.  
Cool and serve.

CHEF’S TIPS:  
This is high energy food for those who don’t have  
time for breakfast.

Top with peanuts



o’
it’s Eggit’s Eggit’s Egg

CL    CK
Packed with 13 nutrients, eggs are a healthy 

fast food that help sustain energy levels, so 

they’re the ideal way to give your customers 

a boost and set them up for the day. Eggs 

are also the third most popular breakfast 

item eaten out of home.

We’ve got it cracked when it comes to  

exciting new ways to serve up this  

morning hero.

Huevos rancheros,            
pepper FRIED EGGS
with chunky salsA
AND baked tortilla
serves 1
1 cross cut slice of red pepper

20 g of refried beans

1 egg

30 g Santa Maria Salsa

A pinch of Santa Maria Smoked Paprika

A good sprinkle of Santa Maria Chili & Lime pepper

METHOD: 
Heat non-stick frying pan, oil well and lightly fry the cross 
cut pepper. Break the egg into the middle of the pepper 
and cook. Sprinkle with Santa Maria Smoked Paprika 
and when cooked top with Santa Maria Salsa.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
Slice tortillas into strips and toast for dipping.



Mexican Benedict,  
         MUFFIN TOPPED  
WITH REFRIED BEANS,
poached egg salsa  
soured cream and  
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

serves 1
Half a toasted muffin

1 soft poached egg

20 g Santa Maria Refried Beans

10 g Santa Maria Salsa

10 g Santa Maria Ranch Style Topping

20 g hollandaise sauce

METHOD: 
Spread the toasted muffin with the Santa 
Maria Refried Beans. 
Top with the Santa Maria Salsa and Santa 
Maria Ranch Style Topping, 
add poached egg then warm in a hot oven 
for approx’ 6 minutes. Then cover with  
warm hollandaise sauce.

CHEF’S  TIPS: 
You could add ham or bacon to appeal 
to the meat eaters! Sprinkle with Santa 
Maria Smoked Paprika or  
Santa Maria Chili and Lime. 

 A spiced up classic!



Jalapeño 
  scrambled EGG 
    DUSTED WITH
smoked paprika 
serves 1

2 eggs, whisked

50 ml cream or milk

10 g soft butter

5 g chopped Santa Maria Jalapeño

A pinch of Santa Maria Smoked Paprika

Salt and pepper

METHOD: 
Mix all ingredients together (except the paprika).  
Cook together until soft, plate and then dust with  
Santa Maria Smoked Paprika.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
Serve with toasted fingers of tortilla instead of toast.

Mix red  

& green

jalapeños!



POACHED haddock AND avocado  
WITH lime pepper HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

10 portions METHOD: Butter a ramekin and put in the cooked haddock, the avocado 
and then the poached egg. Cover with hollandaise sauce and sprinkle  
with Santa Maria Lime Pepper. Bake in a hot oven for approx. 12 minutes 
then serve. Sprinkle with Santa Maria Lime Pepper at the end.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
Sprinkle with Santa Maria Smoked Paprika.

50 g of boneless and skinned cooked haddock

20 g or 4 pcs of Santa Maria Avocado Slices, frozen 

20 g hollandaise sauce

A good pinch of Santa Maria Lime Pepper

1 poached egg (cooked soft)

Wake the  sun up



It’s not just about the main breakfast dish.  

Side orders can be just as seductive. Adding  

a fun twist to morning favourites will keep  

your customers coming back for more!

    Grill with 
Orange & pepper 
    and Sugar Fresh fruit with 

         CHILI & LIME
 crème fraîche
serves 1
100 g of fresh fruit salad

30 g of crème fraîche 

A good pinch of Santa Maria Chili & Lime 

 

METHOD: Top fruit salad with crème fraîche and 
sprinkle with the seasoning.

CHEF’S TIPS:  
Use exotic fruit for a more upmarket feel.

ON
a bit
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GRilled grapefruit  
WITH ORANGE PEPPER

Serves 1
Half a grapefruit (seeds removed)

1 tsp of brown sugar

A good pinch of Santa Maria Orange & Pepper

METHOD:
Very simple. Sprinkle the grapefruit with brown sugar 
and the Santa Maria Orange & Pepper. Lightly grill until 
sugar has dissolved, then serve.

CHEF’S TIPS:
Serve with a side of crème fraîche.  

Ham and basil  
SAUTÉED POTATOES
serves 1
50 g of cooked potatoes

30 g cooked ham, diced

A good pinch of Santa Maria Basil & Tomato

METHOD:
All cooked together in a hot pan.

CHEF’S TIPS:
Sprinkle with spring onions or 
chopped chives to bring this 
dish to life. 



DELICIOUS hot chocolate WITH 
CACAO & CHILI TOPPING
serves 1
½ pt hot milk

2 tbsp of hot chocolate powder

A tbsp of whipped cream

A good pinch of Santa Maria Cacao & Chili  

METHOD:
Make hot chocolate, spoon on whipped cream,  
sprinkle with seasoning and serve.

CHEFS TIPS:
Use your trusted hot chocolate recipe and just  
add our Santa Maria Cacao & Chili for a modern 
twist. There are lots of flavours in this product;  
cacao, chilli, vanilla and cinnamon.

This is 
to die 
for ...



Blueberry granola  
AND CRÈME FRAICHE
WITH cacao & chili
serves 1
30 g blueberries

40 g granola

25 g crème fraîche

1 tsp of Santa Maria Cacao & Chili 

METHOD:
Arrange all ingredients in cereal bowl.

CHEF’S TIPS:
A spoonful of soft honey works well  
with this for a sweeter taste.

Fajita hash 
BROWNS

Serves 1
2 cooked hot hash browns

A good pinch of Santa Maria Mexican  

Fajita Spice Mix

CHEF’S TIPS:
Serve with a side order of Santa Maria Salsa.



BURRITOSBURRITOSBURRITOSEARLY
BIRD

Street food is hugely popular, fuelled in part 

by the love affair with the humble burrito. Our 

recent street food report found that Mexican 

is the no.1 street food cuisine, with burritos and 

wraps ranking top of consumer favourites.

Not limited to just lunch and dinner, we’ve 

got this growing trend all wrapped up with 

our breakfast burrito recipes – spice it up 

with beans and salsa or go for a simple, yet 

tasty egg and bacon combo.

HAM-SCRAMBLED EGG, 
BASIL & TOMATO  
AND SWISS 
CHEESE BURRITO
serves 1
30 g cooked sliced ham or one slice 

2 eggs 

10 g butter

40 ml milk or cream 

A good pinch of Santa Maria Basil & Tomato

30 g slice swiss cheese

1 Santa Maria Tortilla Wrap 

For serving: Santa Maria Salsa

METHOD: 
Cover wrap with scrambled eggs, add ham and cheese. 
Then add Santa Maria Basil & Tomato, roll and fold, 
cook in oven or panini grill.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
You could serve this with a side order of salsa.



2 fried eggs

1 tomato, halved (lightly covered with  

Santa Maria Chipotle Sauce)

30 g hot baked beans  

20 g Santa Maria Salsa 

1 Santa Maria Tortilla Wrap 12”

HAM-SCRAMBLED EGG, 
BASIL & TOMATO  
AND SWISS 
CHEESE BURRITO
serves 1

OPEN BREAKFAST TORTILLA
WITH FRIED EGGS, SPICED

GRILLED TOMATOES, SALSA
AND BAKED BEANS

METHOD: 
Bake wrap like a pizza, then arrange all the hot 
ingredients on top. Spoon over the Santa Maria Salsa and serve. 

CHEF’S TIPS: 
Don’t bake the wrap for too long. It wants to be brown but not too crisp!

Topped with bacon

serves 1



Triple pepper steak 
and eggs WITH SALSA

serves 1
1 x 100 g minute steak cooked 

1 fried egg

20 g Santa Maria Salsa 

1 Santa Maria Tortilla Wrap

A good pinch of Santa Maria Triple Pepper

Pinch of salt

METHOD: 
Place all ingredients in the wrap, fold and roll, cook in 
oven or a panini grill.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
If you cook them in the oven, brush them with a  
little butter to help them brown.  

Bacon, avocado and 
SCRAMBLED EGG
          with chipotle 
SAUCE BURRITOS

serves 1
2 x rashers of bacon

2 eggs

10 g butter

40 ml milk or cream

2 x of Santa Maria Avocado Slices, frozen

1 Santa Maria Wrap Tortilla

For serving: Santa Maria Chipotle Sauce

METHOD: 
Make scrambled eggs and cover wrap. Add grilled bacon, 
Santa Maria Avocado Slices, then pour over Santa Maria 
Chipotle Sauce. Fold and grill.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
This can be made up in advanced and heated in an oven.



sausage, baked beans
AND salsa Burrito
serves 1
Cooked pork sausage, cut down the middle

30 g baked beans

20 g Santa Maria Salsa

1 Santa Maria Tortilla Wrap

METHOD: 
Slightly drain baked beans, place over the wrap, then 
add the sausage to the end, fold and then roll. Cook 
in a panini grill or oven for 6 minutes, then serve with 
Santa Maria Salsa.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
You can use a spicy sausage to give this burrito a 
real Mexican taste. Brown but not too crisp!

2 rashers of cooked smoked bacon

30 g Santa Maria Refried Beans

20 g Santa Maria Salsa

20 g cheddar cheese (grated)

1 Santa Maria Tortilla Wrap

METHOD: 
Cover wrap with Refried Beans, 
Santa Maria Salsa, cheese and bacon.  
Fold and roll, cook in panini grill or oven for 6 minutes.

CHEF’S TIPS: 
Top off with fried egg for that real breakfast look.

Smoked bacon, refried 
BEANS AND SALSA 
BURRITOS WITH
melted cheese
serves 1



 Wake up and 

 smell  THE COFFEE!

Consumer morning routines and habits are changing – here’s why your menu should too...

As breakfast at home ...
... is a meal most likely to be missed because of time pressure, snacking has 
become an essential part of our culture.  A great example is wraps which, 
thanks to their versatile fillings and hand-held format, are now becoming a 

more popular breakfast choice. 

Serve it!

Taking care of these early birds 
means great opportunities for your business. Many caterers want a slice of the action 
but not everyone has a unique selling point. Popular, great tasting breakfasts with an 
added twist and touch of spice will make sure you stand out from the crowd.

Go for it!

Serving up a fantastic morning menu is as easy as toast  
with our Wake up! and take a bite. .. breakfast concept.  
We love a good chat, so drop us a line.

Telephone: 01908 933037 Email: enquiries@santamariafoodservice.co.uk
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The average breakfast spend
is increasing year-on-year. Changing eating habits means a sharp rise in the number of 
people buying breakfast ’on the go’. Many also admit to having a second breakfast. In 
2013, the Brits ate a whopping 268 million bacon sandwiches out of home, with over 

20% of these bought for breakfast in canteens and sandwich shops.

Be there!

Get in 

touch! 

    :)



 Wake up and 

 smell  THE COFFEE!

“A plate of sweet smiles and 

a slice of positive energy, 
please!”

Serve a great breakfast that makes

 your costumers’ smile.



santamariafoodservice.co.uk
For more inspiration and recipes:

HAVE A NICE DAY!


